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1 All Saints’ Day 
Eucharist  
STM & CTS 
10.30am 
SMD 11am 
3pm Jack’s  
Licensing  
Service STM 

8 Remembrance 
Day Eucharist  
STM & CTS 
10.30am 
SMD 11am 
The Four 
Crowned      
Martyrs - Pg18 

15 Eucharist  
STM & CTS 
10.30am 
SMD 11am 
 
 

22 Eucharist  
STM & CTS 
10.30am 
SMD 11am 
 
St Cecilia 

29 Eucharist  
STM & CTS 
10.30am 
SMD 11am 

2. All Souls’ Day 
Check Facebook 
Page Daily for 
details of food-
bank or ring 
Paul Givens 

9 16 
 

23 30  St Andrew 

3 Eucharist STM 
7pm 

Eucharist STM 
7pm10  
Leo the Great 
Justus 

17 Eucharist 
STM 7pm 
 

24 Eucharist 
STM 7pm 

  

4 Eucharist CTS 
10am 

11 Eucharist CTS 
10am 

18 Eucharist CTS 
10am 
Elizabeth of 
Hungary 

25 Eucharist CTS 
10am 
Catherine of 
Alexandria 

 

5 Eucharist STM 

10am 
 
Bonfire Night 

12 Eucharist 
STM 10am 

19 Eucharist 
STM 10am 
Hilda of Whitby 

26 Eucharist 
STM 10am 

 

6 Celtic Style 
Eucharist STM 
10am 

13 Celtic Style 
Eucharist STM 
10am 
Francis Xavier 
Cabrini  

20 Celtic Style 
Eucharist STM 
10am 

27 Celtic Style 
Eucharist STM 
10am 

 

7 14  21 28    

What’s going On? 
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INFORMATION 
The SUNDAY Service of Holy Eucharist is available in all 3 churches, as well 

as one service being Livestreamed and Online on the parish website under 
‘services’.  See Page 17 for details of these and more services 

Social distancing regulations are in place in all churches. 

For Weddings, Baptisms and Funerals—see website for forms to complete 
and contact Paul Lock on 01695 622936 or 07813 019863  

or by email at paull.uph.dal@outlook.com 

DEADLINES 

We are currently accepting email material only, due to social distancing. This should be 
sent to jackyjolley@gmail.com or paull.uph.dal@outlook.com. 
Information and articles received after the deadline will be included in the next magazine. 

Deadline December January 

Handwritten  -   -  

Email 22 November 20 December 

Magazine Issue 29 November 27 December 

 Article Page 

Priestly Ponderings 4&5  

Harvest at St Thomas 6 

One Misty, Moisty, Morning 7 

Sudoku  —   —  To make you Smile 8 

Poppy Appeal 2020 9 

Book Review 11 

The Company of Bees 12&13 

Bible Study Group  13 

Children’s Pages 14&15 

Colossions 1:13-14 17 

Jack’s Licensing Service  -  -  From The Diocese 18 

A New Way of ‘doing’ Church 19  

4 Crowned Martyrs 20  

The R number, Spiritual Warfare and Mission 21-23 

Could You be a Mission Champion in Your Church 23 

Autumnal Church  — — Sudoku Solution  25 

Contact information 26 
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Priestly Ponderings……. 

Dear Friends, 

I am very excited about joining the parish as Missional Priest and I 
hope many of you will be able to participate over the internet with 
the licensing service at 3pm on Sunday 1st November.  

At St Paul’s, where I have been working as a curate, a recent tradition that I have 
been prevented from doing because of COVID-19, is Desert Island Discs. Last 
year, this was named by a panel of industry experts as the greatest radio 
programme of all time, pipping The Archers to the post. I thought that sharing 
my Desert Island Discs with you would be a great way of introducing myself and 
some of my vision for the new role.  

When I was a child, and I wanted to be a pop star or TV presenter, my favourite 
band was S Club 7. Their song ‘Reach’ is my go to karaoke song. With my cousins, 
and brother, during primary school I had fun performing nativity plays and 
pantomimes. Last year, I enjoyed watching the panto, Beauty and the Beast, at 
Christ the Servant, and am looking forward to when these can return. Other 
songs that bring back memories of my childhood are ‘Vincent’ by Don Mclean 
and ‘Fields of Gold’. The original version by Sting is beautiful but I would choose 
the version by Eva Cassidy. The album ‘Songbird’ was among my Mum’s CD 
collection, which I loved listening to at my family home in York. Having been 
born in London, I moved to a village near York shortly before I started primary 
school. This is where I began to explore faith by asking questions. My parents 
were both atheists at the time.  

When I decided to be baptised at the age of seventeen as a sign of becoming a 
follower of Jesus, the song ‘Blessed Be Your Name’ by Matt and Beth Redman 
was influential on my journey of faith. The lyrics say, “when the darkness closes 
in still I will say blessed be the name of the Lord”, reflecting that, as is seen in the 

story of Job who faced great suffering, whatever 
we are going through we can 

choose to worship God. Matt 
and Beth said that they “had tough 
upbringings—a lot of different issues to do with fathers—and over the years 
we’ve come to realize that worshiping God is a choice, and the best choice we’ll 
ever make.” I have been inspired in recent months that even when we are not 
allowed to sing together, the voice of praise is never silent. After a gap year, 
when I worked with Riding Lights Theatre Company, at university I felt God 
calling me to join Destiny Church, partly through the line “Destiny is calling me” 
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in a song by the rock band the Killers. God 
can speak in 

unexpected and surprising ways! I 
learnt there that through church planting the 
growth of the church is possible. Destiny Church began in 1998 in a small flat in 
Edinburgh city centre and, having reached weekly attendance of 200 people in 
2005, has now planted six churches nationally and internationally. I still have 
close friends who are leaders at this church and the song ‘Mr Brightside’, which 
is uplifting and anthemic anyway, brings back many happy memories.  

When I was on a short-term mission trip to the Dream Centre in Los Angeles, 
which is known as the church that never sleeps because they are constantly 
serving people who are poor, hungry, and homeless, I sense that God was saying 
to me that because the needs of the world are urgent, now was the time to be 
ordained in the Church of England. Jesus talked about how we can do nothing 
without him but must abide in him, like branches in a vine. The song ‘I Will Wait’ 
by the folk band Mumford and Sons, including the words “I fell heavy into your 
arms”, “You forgave and I won't forget” and “I'll kneel down”, encourages me 
about trusting in God and relying on His grace. Similarly, the song ‘Do You Hear 
the People Sing?’ from Les Misérables, accompanied by the powerful image in 
the finale of Jean Valjean being guided into the garden of the Lord, inspires me 
about living with hope.   

The song that I would choose, if I 
were only allowed one, is ‘Can 
You Feel the Love Tonight?’ by 
Elton John. When I went to see 
The Lion King at the Lyceum 
Theatre in the West End, the 
songs moved me to tears. The line in this song that love is “enough to make 
kings and vagabonds believe the very best” speaks to me about the way that all 
people are equal because we are made in the image of God and through Jesus 
are invited to God’s Table. I look forward to trust being built and barriers being 
overcome through eating with people in my new role. The luxury item that I 
would bring is a kitchen because I really enjoy baking, cooking, and, of course, 
eating. Perhaps I will need some recipe books in my new role. 

Looking forward to meeting you soon, 

   Yours in His Service    

    Jack 
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Harvest at St Thomas 
 
 
 
 
 
Grateful thanks go to 
Helen Foster for these 
two photos. 
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This next photo Helen sent reminds me of a nursery rhyme I used to recite to 
my girls when they were small! 
 

One misty, moisty morning, 
When cloudy was the weather,  

There I met an old man, clothed all in leather. 
Clothed all in leather, with a strap beneath his chin. 

He began to compliment, and I began to grin. 
How do you do? 
How do you do? 

And, how do you do again?. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mind you, I don’t think I 
would have particularly 
liked to have met him in 
the graveyard on this 
morning!  
 
 
For a lovely autumnal 
photo of the church have 
a look at page 25 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Don’t forget—if you take any photos that you think others would like to see just 
email them to Paul or myself.  Thanks again Helen for the photos.          Jacky 
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           SUDoKu 

For the Sudoku lovers amongst us.  
Solution on Page 21 

          remembered them - but someone stole 
          the brass plaque with the names on!! 

A Sign of 
the Times? 

Medical name 

The curate told his doctor that he was worried 
because he just wasn’t able to do all the things 
around the parish that his vicar expected him 
to do. When the examination was complete, he 
said, “I’m prepared for the worst, doctor. Just 
tell me in plain English what is wrong with me.” 
“Well, in plain English,” the doctor replied, 
“you’re just lazy.” 
“Okay,” said the curate. “Now give me the 
medical term so I can tell my vicar.” 

Fire in church 

The town’s fire prevention officer was conduct-
ing a health and safety course at the local 
church. The officer said to the minister: “Now 
imagine this: it is a Sunday morning and you 
have a number of people, spread socially dis-
tanced, throughout your church building. Some 
are in the choir stalls, some are in the kitchen, 
and some are in the nave.  Suddenly, a big fire 
breaks out. What are the first steps you would 
take?” 
The minister thought carefully for a moment. 
“Really big ones,” he said.  
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D.J.M. TRAVEL 
Specialist in Airport Transport 

Local, Reliable, Independent Company 

LWB 8 Seater Minibus offering  
Leather Seats & Air Conditioning 

All areas and jobs considered at Competitive 
Rates 

Airport Transfers, Nights Out,  
Weddings, Race Trips, 

Hospital Appointments,  
Railway Stations 

CRB checked and  
fully licenced driver 

01695 627907  

07967 360403 

David.martland@live.co.uk 

POPPY APPEAL 2020 

Look out for the Poppy Appeal again this 

year, but not so much via street collections. 

Instead, the Royal British Legion will focus on 

contactless donations, as a safer way 

forward during the pandemic.  One such 

method will be ‘point of sale donations’. This 

means that when you shop at your 

supermarket and reach the till or online, you 

may be invited to round up your total to the nearest pound to help the Poppy Appeal. 

A spokesman for the Royal British Legion said: “The Poppy Appeal 2020 is very much still 

going ahead”, but that “the safety and wellbeing of our volunteers, staff and members is 

paramount. 

This means that collectors who fall into the vulnerable category have been advised “not to 

take part in activity on behalf of the Poppy Appeal that would expose them to any 

additional risks while coronavirus is still present.” 

And yet the need is still huge: “Members of the Armed Forces Community are suffering 

significant hardship as a result of the Covid-19 outbreak and we at the Royal British Legion 

will do everything we possibly can to support them.” 

You can donate online here., You will also find a link to the Poppy Shop there, where you 

can buy all sorts of items to support the Poppy Appeal.  

https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/get-involved/ways-to-give/donate?gclid=Cj0KCQjw59n8BRD2ARIsAAmgPmKbxIaCKtjtY_4msx1GqFX4sB1T3aUPLhOGO_6_um6dza6-i3VbaPgaAqS2EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
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 (The Service Station) 
 Alder Lane, Parbold 
 
 

Repairs     Servicing    Accessories    Petrol and oils 

Telephone: 01257 462257 

H.ATHERTON & SON 

Fashion eyewear specialists 

Free examination for exempt groups 

CONTACT LENSES 

HOME VISITS 
 

BSc. (hons) M.C.Optom. 

Optometrist & Contact Lens Practitioner 

7 Dingle Road, UpHolland WN8 0EN        01695 625437 

ALAN 
BOWEN LTD 

 On call for Computer repairs 
 

And Internet problems 
 

Excellent references 
 

Call Ron: 01695 559572 

GARDEN RESCUE 

Tree services 
Trees felled and pruned              Hedges trimmed 

 

Qualified & Insured                    Free Estimates 
 

Vince & Duncan Brady 
 

01695 623909     07903 290878     07534 389506 
www.gardenrescuetreeservices.weebly.com 

GARDEN 

RESCUE 

TR e 
Services 
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NOVEMBER BOOK REVIEW  

What Good IS God? 

 – Crises, faith and resilience 

By Roger Abbott and Robert White FRS, Monarch, £9.99 

The world’s natural disasters are 
increasingly impacting upon our 
lives. This book explores how we 
might respond practically and 
faithfully to such tragedies. 

The perspectives of survivors, 
responders, and academics are 
brought together, providing a 
multi-layered and compassionate 
examination of a difficult subject. 
Making sense of earthquakes, 
tsunamis, and pandemics, is not 
easy, but readers may find this 
book an inspiring resource for 
thought, prayer, and action. 

Have you read any good books during the pandemic? 
Would you like to tell us what you thought of them? 
 
Do you have any stories you can share with us? 
Have you done up your house, or transformed your garden over the 
lockdown period? 
 
Why not share some photos with us? 
 
Email your items to Jacky or Paul at the addresses on the last page. 
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The Company of Bees 

I always enjoyed the company of Bees. From a very young age I would sit in my 
parents’ garden and listen to the gentle hum of the Bees as they made their busy 
way through the array of different flowers. Sometimes I would close my eyes and 
just listen to that dreamy sound but mostly I watched with interest as they hovered 
from flower to flower on their mysterious mission. 

Now that I’m an adult the Bees mission isn’t as much of a mystery to me, I know 
what they are doing and the purpose behind it although even now some of the 
behaviour patterns is still a mystery. I still enjoy the company of Bees but now, 
apart from watching and listening to them as they fly around our garden, our 
relationship is much more up-close and personal.  

After completing two Beekeeping courses I collected my first nucleus colony of 
Bees three seasons ago and spent the next year worrying about them. Even 
though the courses I had taken were very comprehensive and I actually did know 
what I was doing, it was as though I had taken on a few thousand pets to care for 
and my confidence faltered. After the first winter however, I realised that the Bees 
were very good at looking after themselves and only needed checking on 
periodically as we went into and came out of the cold months and so I started to 
relax a little.  

In one form or another Bees have been around for millions of years and many 
different groups will differ in their opinions about how important the Bees are for 
the pollination of the grown part of the food chain. Groups such as Greenpeace 
who don’t have a financial interest in crops claim the figure is as high as 90% 
where others with a financial interest say it is around 35%. The reason for this 
difference is that our pollinators are being abused and destroyed by the use of 
intensive chemical insecticides. Even if only the lowest figure of 35% was correct 
the absence of pollinators would mean that we had over one third less grown food 
to consume and this is a big problem.  

We need more pollinators and although 
Bees are not the only creatures performing 
this important work bees are the most 
industrious, especially Honey Bees. In 
three seasons my wife and I have gone 
from one colony to five which includes 
several species of Honey Bee including 
Buckfast Bees from Devon, Carniolan and 
Carpathian Bees from Eastern Europe and 
our native Dark Bee. Each colony has their 
own particular personality and work ethic 
and each one is as important as another.  
 
In 2021 we are hoping to begin raising our own Queens and by the end of next 
season have several more colonies in our mission to increase the Honey Bee 
population but we need space to house them. We only have a small garden at 

Carniolan Bee 
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Bible study group 
This new group meets every Thursday, 

7.30pm via Zoom. All welcome.  

Please email Paul Lock for the meeting 
number and password.  

Each session is stand alone, so please 
come if you missed the last one.  

At the moment we are looking at the 
readings for the following Sunday 

worship.  

home and our present colonies are on land in 
Rufford that is owned by a lovely man who 
offered it free of charge when he saw a plea 
for land by the local Beekeeping society at 
the Lancashire Show last year.  
 
We are always happy to hear from anyone 
who has a large garden or spare land that 
could host some Beehives. They wouldn’t 
have to get involved with the Bees if they 
didn’t want to although our present landlord in 
Rufford is finding it fascinating and is 
interested in looking after Bees himself. We 
have bought him a Bee suit so he can get up 
close when we do our inspections. Since we 
started keeping Bees we are about three 
thousand pounds out of pocket so we don’t 
have any money to pay rent but we could 
offer natural raw honey in return. Natural 
Honey is rich in anti-oxidants and pollen, an essential ingredient to combat 
seasonal pollen allergies.  
 
I have been surprised by how many people have expressed an interest in doing 
the same thing but who don’t know how to get started or where to acquire the 
necessary knowledge or where to get Bees from. If anyone is interested we are 
happy to offer advice and eventually be able to supply colonies to get new 
Beekeepers started.                      Ray Lea-Hayes 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
If you would like to host some beehives in your garden please contact 
myself or Paul Lock and we will be able to put you in touch with Ray. 

Thank you Ray for helping to keep our bees from dying out.         Jacky 

Ray with some honey  
from his bees 
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Did you find the Church Mouse in September’s magazine? He was in 
the middle of page 6 next to his church mouse friends who were 
stacking acorns.. (he was also on Page 18 too, cos I forgot to take 
him off there from September!) Did you spot him?.  He’s also in 
this month’s magazine. Can you find him He looks like this.  
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We insure it. 

You enjoy it. 

Our insurance collection 
 

is geared to give you the  
 

protection you need to 
 

look after the things  
 

you care about. 
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For he has  

rescued 
us from  

the dominion of darkness and 
brought us into the  

Kingdom  
of the Son  
he loves,  

In whom we have redemption, and  

forgiveness  
for our sins. 
Colossians 1:13-14 
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From The Diocesan Website  
View the website at https://liverpool.anglican.org/home  

Eco Church Actions Event with Faiths4Change & Operation Noah: 
Diocese of Liverpool 
On Thursday 12th November, during interfaith week, Faiths4Change will be 
joined by Bishop Beverly Mason for an online event to support Eco Church 
actions. Bishop Bev will open with reflections on Community and Eco action 
in the current climate. Operation Noah will share their faith-motivated, science
-informed, hope-inspired approach https://operationnoah.org/ and we'll hear 
from two parishes at different stages of their Eco Church journey about their 
approach to community and global engagement. We hope you can join us 
and share your ideas and actions too. 
Booking here  

 

Eco Church Event with A Rocha: Diocese’ of the North West 
 An opportunity to connect with North West -wide churches will take place on 
Tuesday 24th November. In this webinar we'll set the scene for our shared 
journey to net zero, explore Eco Church with A Rocha's Andy Atkins, hear 
good news stories from rural and urban parishes and join together as a North 
West wide network. The Rt Revd Mark Ashcroft, Bishop of Bolton, will 
conclude our event by launching our Pilgrimage to Net Zero leading up to our 
in-person conference in spring 2021. 
Booking here.    

Licensing of our Missional Priest 

The Revd. Jack Shepherd will be Licensed as our new Missional Priest on 
Sunday 1st November 2020 at 3pm by The Bishop of Warrington. The service 
will take place at St Thomas the Martyr Church. Sadly, numbers are limited, but 
we are hoping to live stream the service and hope as many of you as possible 
will join us on line. 

COST OF PLASTIC BAGS TO INCREASE 

Hang on to your plastic bags – the single-use ones are going to double in cost from 5p to 
10p in all the shops from April 2021. 

The Government has said the measure is to further reduce the UK’s plastic consumption. 

George Eustice, the Environment Secretary, said: “We have all seen the devastating impact 
plastic bags have on the oceans and on precious marine life, which is why we are taking 
bold and ambitious actions to tackle this issue head on.” 

Dr Laura Foster, head of clean seas at the Marine Conservation Society, said: “It’s 
encouraging to see the Government take further steps in reducing our reliance on single-
use plastic bags.”  The increased charge, she said, would remind people “of everyday, 
simple changes they can make to help the marine environment.” 

https://liverpool.anglican.org/home
https://operationnoah.org/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/eco-church-community-global-engagement-tickets-126433252261%C2%A0
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/eco-church-north-west-pilgrimage-to-net-zero-tickets-121704562623
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How ARE we Doing Church NOW the 

buildings are OPEN? 
 

You may think that is a funny question to ask.  Are we not just going back to church like we 
used to do? Well the short answer is ‘YES and NO’.  

Of course you can attend the church service as you used to, St Thomas’ and Christ the 
Servant at 10.30 am and St Michaels at 11am (please wear a Facemask, use the 
hand sanitiser provided and fill in a Trach and Trace form each time you visit), but 
if COVID-19 has taught us anything it’s that we can be so much more inclusive than we 
were.  As stated on Page 7 we are also now serving refreshments are now available after 
Sunday Worship at STM and CTS.  
 
Other services you can attend are:  
Eucharist at CTS on Wednesdays at 10.30am and  
Eucharist at STM on Thursdays at 10.30am  
(refreshments also available after both these services) 
 
All refreshments are provided following the current Covid guidelines.  
 
There is an additional Eucharist on Friday mornings at 10am at STM. This will be a 
Celtic style Eucharist. We hope that additional times for prayer will enable more people to 
join us for these smaller, quieter services.  
 
You should only attend church if you have no COVID-19 symptoms and you feel comfortable 
and safe doing so.  

Do you work shifts?  

Do your children play sports on Sunday mornings?  

Do you have a disability that makes physically visiting the church unfeasible?  

Do you want to know more, but are not ready to take that step into the unknown yet? 

Are you just more comfortable doing church in your own home and at a time to suit you? 

Do you not feel ready to step out of your COVID-19 comfort zone just yet? 

We are now ‘Live Streaming’ one of the Sunday Services which will be available on our 
Facebook page to watch live or as catch-up. You can find links to these on our website and 
also on the church Facebook page.  

You can find the services at  www.uphollanddalton.org.uk/videos hosted on YouTube. The 
order of service is onscreen so that you can join in. 

Please also see our new Facebook page, for updates  

www.facebook.com/uphollanddaltonparish  
 

We also offer Morning Prayer (9am) and Evening Prayer (6pm) via Zoom.   

Please contact Paul Givens at paulgivens68@gmail.com or on 07951 522054 for log in details 

We have also started a Thursday evening Bible Study class by Zoom.  It starts at 7.30pm and 
log-in details can be obtained from Paul Lock  on paull.uph.dal@outlook.com. 

https://www.uphollanddalton.org.uk/videos
https://www.uphollanddalton.org.uk/videos
https://www.facebook.com/uphollanddaltonparish/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA7L1pbLca0f9LZTl8M9rbynKpjjFtABylGCPSEaT3TFA0sLYtYTapkMzSwg51tQC9RJPtA8Oht7jY9H6DL6-EbV5l1YnPVdEsA7grg4GlteT121kF86KVHHnsHLUtiWOQleLf2_ZzNsf2R1sSLQyP_5jmLxxzvb6Enn32Mmnt16PlqvVo
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The Four Crowned Martyrs 
Has your boss ever tried to get you to do something that is 
against your Christian faith?  If so, here are some saints for 
you.   They chose to make a Christian ‘stand’ at work, even 
though it really irritated their boss. 

Claudius, Nicostratus, Simpronian and Castorius were simple 
stonemasons in early 4th century Rome.  They worked in the 
imperial quarries and workshops of Sirmium.  They made a 
number of carvings for the Emperior Diocletian, who had a 
passion for building. 

Then Diocletian decided he wanted a statue of Aesculapius, 
the ancient Greek god of medicine.    Here Claudius, 
Nicostratus, Simpronian and Castorius hesitated:   they were 
Christians, and not comfortable about making a ‘god’.  They 
demurred.   Their line manager Lampadius was furious, and 
soon had them imprisoned for refusing to sacrifice to the 
gods.   Claudius and his friends were in bad trouble – and 
then it got worse.   Lampadius suddenly died.  His family were 
distraught, and blamed the stonemasons.  Claudius and his 
companions were killed 
by drowning. 

The courage of these four 
simple stonemasons to 
risk everything rather 
than make a stone statue 
of a god, was a great 
inspiration in the early 
Church.  Their story was 
told and retold down the 
centuries….  eventually 
Claudius and his friends 
became the patron saints 
of guilds of stonemasons 
in England. 
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THE R NUMBER, SPIRITUAL WARFARE AND MISSION 

We have heard a lot in recent months about the “R Number” in relation to the COVID 
pandemic. In particular we have been encouraged to do all that we can to keep this 
below one in order to reduce the spread of the virus. The lower the R number, the 
quicker that the virus will be controlled in the population. 

But what if we apply similar thinking to Christianity?! Our aim as followers of Jesus, 
should then be to increase the “Christianity R number” as high as possible. On the 
other hand, Satan will be doing everything in his power to keep it down. 

Whilst church attendance does not equate with being a Christian, it is one way of 
judging the numbers of Christians. Current evidence is that across this country church 
attendance is falling steadily. This may suggest that Satan is currently winning the 
battle, and that the R number of Christians “passing on” Christianity is low. 

How can this be? 

We do know that Satan has a lot of help and support. Revelation 12 verse 9 tells us 
so.  “And the great dragon was thrown down, that ancient serpent, who is called the 
Devil and Satan, the deceiver of the whole world—he was thrown down to the earth, 
and his angels were thrown down with him.”  

We also know that Satan is “subtle”, and a liar. Genesis 3 verse 1 says “Now the 
serpent was more subtle than any other wild creature that the Lord God had made.” 
This chapter then goes on to report how he deceived Eve. 

This being so, what is Satan doing now to prevent Christians passing on their faith? 

He is subtly lying to convince Christians that “faith is a private matter, between me and 
God”, so we don’t talk about our faith openly. In addition he is convincing Christians 
that we have our important roles to play, whether that be serving on the PCC, cleaning 
the church, or raising funds for the church, and that mission is not our role or calling. I 
could probably go on with other examples but will look at these in more detail. 

“Faith is a private matter”, this is a commonly used phrase and an easy one to follow 
because it doesn’t challenge us and avoids the need to stick our head above the 
parapet. In reality we are called, not to hide away but to shine to the world. Matthew 5 
verses 14-16 says “14 You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hid. 
15 Nor do men light a lamp and put it under a bushel, but on a stand, and it gives light 
to all in the house. 16 Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good 
works and give glory to your Father who is in heaven.” 

“We have other roles to play and not mission”. Really?? What is the point of serving on 
the PCC, cleaning the church or raising money if it doesn’t serve the purpose of the 
church, which is to obey the command of Jesus to “Go therefore and make disciples of 
all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit” (Matthew 28 verse 18). Jesus willingly gave up his own life on the cross in order 
to enable every single person that we will ever meet to have the chance to accept 
forgiveness and be reconciled with God. Surely he can reasonably expect us to do our 
little bit by continuing his work on earth? 

So what is this work that we are to be carrying on? 

In Luke chapter 4 verses 18 & 19 he quotes – “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, 
because he has anointed me to preach good news to the poor. He has sent me to 
proclaim release to the captives and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty 
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those who are oppressed, to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord.” 

But can we really apply these words to ourselves? 

These words are words spoken by the prophet Isaiah (in Isaiah chapter 61), and were 
clearly a prophecy regarding the Messiah. However Isaiah does not use the word 
“him” but “me”.  

The first sentence “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me” implies that the rest of what 
follows also applies to anyone for whom “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me”. If we 
genuinely call ourselves Christian, then Jesus promised “I will send you the Helper 
from the Father. The Helper is the Spirit of truth who comes from the Father. When 
he comes, he will tell about me.” John Chapter 15 verse 26. 

Therefore, if we are Christian, then the Spirit of the Lord IS upon US, whether we like 
it or not. 

Therefore, he has anointed US to preach good news to the poor, whether we like it or 
not.  

He has sent US to proclaim release to the captives, whether we like it or not. 

And recovering of sight to the blind, whether we like it or not. 

He has sent US to set at liberty those who are oppressed, whether we like it or not. 

He has sent US to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, whether we like it or not. 

“Whether we like it or not” …… I deliberately repeated this because by now you may 
be feeling tempted to run in the opposite direction from where God may be calling 
you? Jonah did that and look where it got him! 

You may be thinking “I am not clever enough, or brave enough to do that”, but that 
is where Jonah can help us. When I look at the words of prophesy spoken by Jonah 
“Yet forty days and Nineveh shall by overthrown”, they seem remarkably brief 
compared with the prophesies of other prophets! Whether this was due to Jonah 
delivering only part of the message or because God recognised that this was all that 
Jonah was capable of is unclear.  

What we do see with Jonah, is a man called by God, but who runs in the opposite 
direction, (Jonah chapter 1 verse 3), is eventually and reluctantly obedient (Chapter 3 
verse 3), says very little (Chapter 3 verse 4), and even claims to know better than 
God (Chapter 4 verse 2 – “….Lord, Is this not what I said when I was yet in my 
country….?”). Somehow, Jonah does not come across as worlds greatest prophet, but 
instead as a real person we can identify with. But as a result of Jonah’s eight words, a 
city of 120,000 people is moved to an act of repentance that would even cause the 
jaw of an evangelist such as Billy Graham to drop! 

The important thing here is to listen to and obey God’s call. If he can work through 
Jonah, he can work through any of us to achieve great things. 

As we welcome Jack to his new role as missional priest, this is not a case of “mission 
accomplished”. Nowhere in the Bible will you find the words “There he is, send him”! 

Mission is something that as followers of Christ we are by definition called to take part 
in. The roles I mentioned earlier, such as serving on the PCC, cleaning the church, 
and raising funds may be part of that process, but only part and not an aim in their 
own right. They should enable us and the rest of the church to more effectively reach 
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out to the community around us. Thinking again of the words of Luke chapter 4, that 
may involve action to relieve the effects of poverty, to help and support the sick, and 
to speak out against justice and oppression, and through it all demonstrating the 
immense love of God for every person in His creation. 

We are encouraged by the Liverpool Diocese to “bring one friend”. Returning to the 
concept of the R-number, if each of us brings one friend, resulting in a new 
Christian, just once in our entire life then the church will over the years remain 
static. But if we do it just a couple of times and each new Christian does the same, 
then there will be the potential for exponential growth and, dare I suggest, a 
“pandemic of Christianity”! 

We live in a time when it is common for several churches to have to share a single 
priest, but God has brought together in our single parish of three churches a team 
which includes Paul Lock, Christine Warrilow, Ruth Byworth, Chris Dunbar, Paul 
Givens and now Jack Shepherd, and of course every member of each congregation. I 
am excited that this is strong evidence that God has great plans for our Parish, and 
for each one of us to take our part in those plans. 

Let us all simply start by saying, “Here I am Lord, Send me”. 

       Article by Alaric Hicks 

Could you be a Mission Champion  

in your church?  
Imagine if every church in the UK had a person who was equipped to help the 
whole church make Jesus known together with words and action. HOPE 
Together is recruiting local church Mission Champions to do just that. 

The dream is that every church will have a Mission Champion who will inspire 
and equip fellow church members to reach out, making Christ known through 
their love and practical service and talking confidently about their Christian 
faith. Everyone who signs up on the HOPE Together website to become a 
Mission Champion receives a free copy of the Mission Champions guide 
plus loads of help, resources, ideas and encouragement from HOPE 
Together. 

Mission Champions also receive exclusive invitations to webinars and events 
specifically for them to empower them in their role in the local church and to 
learn from each other as the Mission Champions network grows. 

Find out more at www.hopetogether.org.uk/missionchampions. 

https://hopetogether.org.uk/Shop/Products/500208/Hope_Together/Books/Mission_Champions_Booklet.aspx
https://hopetogether.org.uk/Shop/Products/500208/Hope_Together/Books/Mission_Champions_Booklet.aspx
http://www.hopetogether.org.uk/missionchampions
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W.Newman 
ROOFING & REPAIRS 

 

THE ROOFING SPECIALISTS 
FOR INDUSTRIAL & DOMESTIC SERVICES 

 

Slate and tile specialists; 
All plastic fascias /soffits; 

Insurance work undertaken; 
All work guaranteed. 

 

Tel.  01695 627212           mob. 07774 943706 

MANOR HOUSE 
 

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
 

From a spot stain to a full clean 
 

Free on-site quotations 
A professional clean every time 

Have a cleaner & healthier home 
 

   Tel: 01257 251221 
Mob: 07908 770808 

 

We cover all areas of Skelmersdale and surrounding districts,  
including Dalton, Newburgh, Parbold, Roby Mill & UpHolland 

          A PRIVATELY OWNED BUSINESS 
• Caring & sensitive service in your hour of need 

• We offer a range of funerals and pre-paid Funeral Plans to suit all budgets and personal tastes. 

• Newly refurbished premises with private chapels of repose 

• Funerals can be arranged in the privacy of your own home or you can visit the office 
FOR A PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE CONTACT MARGARET WHITELAM 

29-31 Sandy Lane, Skelmersdale WN8 8LA   
Tel: 01695 559868 (24 hours) 

SKELMERSDALE FUNERAL SERVICE 
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How beautiful does Up Holland Parish Church look in this autumnal stylised photo by Bryan Fowler?   

I saw it on the UpHolland News and Events Facebook page and fell in love with it, so asked Bryan if I 
could use it for the magazine and he agreed.  If you want to see more of his photos check out his 
orrellpenguin Facebook page and search for Upholland, or check out the UpHolland News and Events 
Facebook page                                                                   Jacky 

SUDOKU Solution 

The congregation 
A minister was considering a move to a busy town-centre 
church, and wanted to know what the congregation was 
like, and especially the church council. So, he rang the 
minister who had just retired from that church. The 
retiring minister hesitated a moment and then replied: 
“Some of them are wise; some are otherwise.”  
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The Parish of Up Holland & Dalton 

The Churches in The Parish are: 

St Thomas the Martyr, Up Holland St Michael and All Angels, Dalton 

Christ The Servant, Digmoor 
Contact Information 

Rector 

The Revd. Paul Lock 

The Rectory, 1a College Road, 

Up Holland, Skelmersdale WN8 0PY 

Email: paull.uph.dal@outlook.com 

Tel: 01695 622936 

Mob: 07813 019863 

Honorary Associate Priests 

The Revd. Christine Warrilow 

Tel:01695 625844 

Email: Christine@beaconview.plus.com 

The Revd. Ruth Byworth 

Tel: 01744 886481 

Email: byworth@tiscali.co.uk 

                  Missional Priest                                                           Curate 

            The Revd Jack Shepherd                                       The Revd Chris Dunbar 

        Email: revjshepherd@gmail.com                                 chrisduphdal@outlook.com  

Parish Ordinand & Reader 

Paul Givens   Email: paulgivens68@gmail.com      Tel: 07951 522054 

Churchwardens  UpHolland 

Dennis Roughley                Tel:07740 164447 
Email: crm.ltd@live.co.uk 
 
Brenda Entwistle                Tel: 07534 623544 

Churchwardens  Digmoor 

Denise Givens                 Tel:07904 364347 
Email: denisegivens68@gmail.com           
 
Steve Holmes          Tel: 07752 580982 

Readers 
David Barker                   Tel:07814 641094                 Email: d.barker362@btinternet.com 
Nick Daunt                      Tel:01695 632326                 Email: jnickdaunt@gmail.com  
Paul Givens                     Tel:07951 522054                 Email: paulgivens68@gmail.com 

Dalton C of E (Aided) Primary School 

Head Teacher                           Mrs Robinson 

Tel: 01257 462082 

Email: bursar@dalton-st-michaels.lancs.sch.uk 
Website:https://dalton-stmichaels.co.uk/ 

St Thomas the Martyr CE Primary School 

Head Teacher                             Mr Roscoe 

Tel: 01695 622970  

Email:head@st-thomasmartyr.lancs.sch.uk 
Website:https://stthomasthemartyr.co.uk/ 

Roby Mill CE Primary School 
Headteacher:                           Mrs Stephens 

Tel: 01695 622536 

Email:bursar@robymill.lancs.sch.uk 
Web:http://www.roby-mill.lancsngfl.ac.uk/ 

Bishop Martin CE Primary School 
Headteacher:                           Mr McDonald 

Tel: 01695 724730 

Email: https://
www.bishopmartin.lancs.sch.uk/contact 
Web:https://www.bishopmartin.lancs.sch.uk/ 

Parish Magazine Editor 

Jacky Jolley 

Email articles to:  jackyjolley@gmail.com 

Magazine Sales & Distribution 

Syl Samples 

Tel: 01695 726231 

mailto:bursar@dalton-st-michaels.lancs.sch.uk
https://dalton-stmichaels.co.uk/
mailto:head@st-thomasmartyr.lancs.sch.uk
https://stthomasthemartyr.co.uk/
mailto:bursar@robymill.lancs.sch.uk
http://www.roby-mill.lancsngfl.ac.uk/
https://www.bishopmartin.lancs.sch.uk/contact
https://www.bishopmartin.lancs.sch.uk/contact
https://www.bishopmartin.lancs.sch.uk/

